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Ms Emilie PROUZET  
Member  
INT, NAT  
Movement of French Enterprises (MEDEF), Director of European Public Affairs at the Federation of Commerce and Distribution (FCD)

Mr Arnold PUECH D’ALISSAC  
Member  
TEN, NAT  
Former President of the World Farmers’ Organisation (WFO), member of the Praesidium of COPA (the European Committee of Professional Agricultural Organisations) and bureau member of the French National Federation of Farmers Unions (Fédération nationale des syndicats d’exploitant agricoles, FNSEA)

Mr Branko RAVNIK  
Member  
ECO, TEN, NAT  
Senior Agriculture Adviser, Turizem Bohinj, Institute for the Promotion of Tourism

Mr Maurizio REALE  
Member  
INT, NAT  
Senior advisor to the National Confederation of Farmers (Coldiretti) on international institutional issues

Ms Neža REPANSKĘ  
Member  
NAT, REX, SOC  
Trainer and Facilitator at the National Youth Council of Slovenia

Mr Lutz RIBBE  
Member  
TEN, NAT  
Former Director of the Environmental Policy Section of the European Nature Heritage Fund (Euronatur)

Mr José Manuel ROCHE RAMO  
Member  
REX, NAT  
International Relations Secretariat, Union of Small Farmers and Livestock Breeders of Aragón (UPA)

Mr Sabin RUSU  
Member  
INT, NAT  
Secretary-general of the Confederation of Romanian Democratic Trade Unions (CSDR)

Mr Teppo SÄKKINEN  
Member  
NAT, TEN, INT  
Climate expert of the Finnish Chamber of Commerce

Ms Dolores SAMMUT BONNICI  
Member  
SOC, NAT, REX  
Vice-President of the Malta Employers’ Association

Ms Laurence SELLOS  
Member  
NAT  
Seine Maritime Chamber of Agriculture (Chambre d’Agriculture de Seine Maritime)

Mr Ricardo SERRA ARIAS  
Member  
REX, NAT  
President of the Young Farmers’ Association (ASAJA) of Seville and Andalusia, national vice-president of ASAJA, head of international relations

Mr Francisco SILVA  
Member  
REX, NAT  
Secretary-general of the Portuguese National Confederation of Agricultural Cooperatives and Agricultural Credit (Confagri)
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Ms Baiba MILTOVIČA
President
INT, ECO, TENBoard member of the Latvian National Association for Consumer Protection (LPAA)

Ms Alena MASTANTUONO
Vice-President
INT, TENPermanent Delegate of the Czech Chamber of Commerce to EUROCAMBRES

Mr Michalis ANTONIOU
Member
CCMI, TEN, SOC, NATDirector-general of the Cyprus Employers’ and Industrialists’ Federation (OEB)

Mr Tomas Arne Krister ARVIDSSON
Member
TEN, NATVice Chairman of the General Department of the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise

Mr Eglis BALDŽENS
Member
ECO, TEN, NATPresident of Free Trade Union Confederation of Latvia (LBAS)

Ms Giulia BARBUCCI
Member
TEN, SOCEuropean and international policy department of CGIL (Italian General Confederation of Labour)

Mr Andrés BARCELÓ DELGADO
Member
REX, CCMI, TENDirector-General of the Spanish Steel Industry Association (UNESID)

Mr Simo TIAINEN
Member
TEN, REX, NATDirector, Central Union of Agricultural Producers and Forest Owners MTK

Mr Jaroslav UNGERMAN
Member
ECO, NATECOf the Steering Board, Agricultural Forum Foundation; Vice-Chair, Supervisory Board, Export Guarantee and Insurance Corporation; Economic Adviser (self-employed)

Mr George VERNICOS
Member
ECO, NATSecretary General of the Greek Tourism Confederation (SETE)

Ms Tiina Johanna VYRYLÄINEN
Member
TEN, INT, NATHead of Policy Team, The Consumers’ Union of Finland

Mr Thomas Josef
Burkhard WAGNSONNER
Member
NAT, REXHead of Employee Interests in the Chamber of Labour of Lower Austria

Mr Florian BERCEA
Member
TEN, SOCFirst Vice-President of the National Confederation of Free Trade Unions of Romania (FRÂȚIA)

Mr Ionel BORS
Member
TEN, NATPresident of the Romanian Employers’ Confederation from Industry, Agriculture, Constructions and Services (CONPIROM)

Ms Zuzana BRZOBOHATÁ
Member
ECO, TENNon-profit organisations: the Czech Women's Lobby, the Brontosaurus Movement

Ms Tanja BUZEK
Member
TEN, TENTrade Union Secretary, Liaison Office to the EU, United Services Trade Union (ver.di)

Ms Isabel CANO AGUILAR
Member
TEN, NATMember of the Confederated Secretary for International Relations, Spanish General Union of Workers (UGT).

Mr Constantine CATSAMBIS
Member
REX, TENEconomic Adviser (self-employed)

Mr Philippe CHARRY
Member
ECO, TENWorkers’ Force

Ms Christel CHATELAINE
Member
INT, ECO, TENHead of Economic Affairs – Luxembourg Chamber of Commerce

Mr Bruno CHOIX
Member
INT, TEN, CCMINATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF SERVICES AND CRAFT-MAKING TRADES (CNAMS) AUTOMOTIVE AND MOBILITY ENTREPRENEURS (FNA – National Automotive Federation)

Mr John COMER
Member
REX, TEN, NATPresident of ICMSA (Irish Creamery Milk Suppliers Association)

Ms Chiara CORAZZA
Member
REX, TEN, NATPresident of CCC, representative for the French private sector – G20 EMPOWER, Member of the G7 Gender Equality Advisory Council (G7 GEAC)

Mr Pierre Jean COULON
Member
REX, TENMember of the French Confederation of Christian Workers (CFTC), Vice-president of the Global Order of International Experts (OMEI), Former president of the INGO "Right to energy SOS Future"

Ms Mira-María DANISMAN - FORMER KONTKANEN
Member
INT, TEN, SOCHead of EU office, Federation of Finnish Enterprises
Mr Robert DE MÛLENAERE
Member
ECO, TENHonorary Managing Director, Construction Confederation

Mr Konstantinos DIAMANTOYROS
Member
ECO, TEPTemporary Delegate of the Hellenic Federation of Enterprises (SEV) in Brussels

Mr Plamen DIMITROV
Member
ECO, TENPresident of the Confederation of Independent Trade Unions in Bulgaria (CITUB); Full member of the Governing Body of the International Labour Office (ILO); Member of the Executive Committee of the European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC); Member of the National Council for Tripartite Cooperation

Mr Jan DIRX
Member
TEN, NATLiaison officer for the Groene11 (Green11), Dutch nature and environmental organisations

Mr Bohumir DUFEK
Member
TEN, NATPresident, Association of Independent Trade Unions; President, Trade Union of Workers in Agriculture and Food Industry – Association of Free Trade Unions, CR

Mr Diego DUTTO
Member
TEN, SOCNational Director of LEGACOOPSOCIALI (Italian Association of Social Cooperatives)

Mr András EDELÉNYI
Member
ECO, CCMITENBoard member of the Committee for Hungarian-German Relations at the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, member of the Bács-Kiskun County Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Ms Sára FELSZEGHI
Member
TEN, SOCMember of the Trade Union of Medical Residents and Specialised Doctors

Mr Dumitru FORNEA
Member
REX, TENSEcretary-General of the MERIDIAN National Trade Union Confederation

Mr Vitalijus GAVRILOV
Member
ECO, REX, TENPresident of Honour of the Employers Confederation of Latvia, entrepreneur, private investors

Mr Sam HÄGGLUND
Member
CCMI, TEN, NATFormer Secretary-General of the EBFWW

Ms Maria HÄGGMAN
Member
TEN, SOCHead of International Affairs at the Finnish Confederation of Professionals (STTK)

Mr Miroslav HAJNOŠ
Member
INT, REX, TENInternational Secretary, Confederation of Trade Unions in the Slovak Republic

Mr Joe HEALY
Member
REX, TEN, NATRepresentative of the Irish Farmers Association (IFA), Gurteen Agricultural College, and Self Help Africa

Mr Udo HEMMERLING
Member
TEN, NATManaging Director of the Federal Association of Non-profit Rural Companies (BLG)

Mr Bernardo HERNÁNDEZ BATALLER
Member
INT, CCMITENSecretary-General, Association of Communication Users (AUC); member of the Spanish Consumers’ and Users’ Council (CCU)

Ms Ileana izVERNICIENĖ
Member
INT, TEN, SOCMember of the CNCU (Italian Consumers’ and Users’ Council)

Ms Ileana IZVERNICEANU DE LA IGLESIA
Member
INT, TEN, SCDirector for Communication and Institutional Relations and Spokesperson for the Organisation of Consumers and Users (OCU)

Ms Kinga JOÓ
Member
TEN, SOCInternational Advisor to the President of the National Association of Large Families (NOE), President of the Social Responsibility Board, National Cooperation Fund (NEA)

Mr Thomas KATTNIG
Member
REX, TENSEmber of the Federal Presidium of younin. Die Daseinsgewerkschaft - Austrian Trade Union Federation (ÖGB)

Mr Ioannis KOLYVAS
Member
TEN, NATPolitical advisor for European affairs at the Greek National Union of Agricultural Cooperatives (ETHEAS)

Mr Jacek KRAWCYK
Member
TEN, REXVice-President of the general Council of the Polish Confederation Lewiańan

Mr Thomas KROP
Member
REX, CCMITENSenior Advisor, German Air Transport Employers’ Association, AGLV; former Senior Vice-President and Head of International Relations and Governmental Affairs, Luthansa Group (1995-2018)

Ms Kristina KRUPAVIČIENĖ
Member
ECO, TEN, SOCRepresentative of Lithuanian Trade Union “Solidarumas” (Lietuvis profesinių sąjungų “Solidarumas”)

Mr Zsolt KÜKEDI
Member
TEN, NATFounding member and former Board member of the Naphimnusz Public Benefit Association for the Protection of Creation; Delegate of the National Council for Sustainable Development

Mr Maciej Dawid KUNYSZ
Member
TEN, CCMITENVice-Chair of the EKOSKOP Association, President of the Podkarpackie Federation of Citizens’ Organisations, Member of the Council for Public Benefit Activities

Mr Anders LADEFOGED
Member
INT, REX, TENMember of the EESC, representing the Confederation of Danish Industries (DI)

Mr andrej LASZ
Member
INT, TEN, SOCMember of the National Youth Council of Latvia

Ms Katrīna LEITĀNE
Member
ECO, TEN, SOPresident of the National Association of Industrial Unions

Ms Maxi Katharina LEUCHTERS
Member
INT, CCMITENHead of the Corporate Law and Corporate Governance Unit, Institute for Codetermination and Corporate Governance (IMU), Hans Böckler Foundation

Mr Colin LUSTENHOUWER
Member
INT, CCMITENMember of the EESC, representing Belgian Trade Unions in the European Parliament

Mr Emil MACHYNA
Member
ECO, INT, CCMITENMember of the Slovak Metalworkers Federation (OZ KOVO)

Mr Davor MAJETIĆ
Member
INT, ECO, TENCEO – Puritas Zagreb

Mr Dimitar MANOLOV
Member
TEN, SOCSecretary-General of the Podkrepa Confederation of Labour

Mr Gintaras MORKIS
Member
ECO, REX, TEN, CCMDirector-general, Lithuanian Confederation of Industrialists (LPK)

Mr Alessandro MOSTACCIO
Member
INT, TENMember of the CNCU (Italian National Council for Consumers and Users)
Mr Jakob Krištof POČIVAVŠEK
Member
INT, ECO, TENChairman of the
Confederation of Trade Unions of
Slovenia PERGAM

Mr Dariusz Mirosław POTYRAŁA
Member
CCMI, TEN, NATMember of the board of
the All-Poland Alliance of Trade Unions
(OPZZ), Director of the National Council
of the Polish Miners’ Trade Union (ZZG)

Mr Arnold PUECH D’ALISSAC
Member
TEN, NATFarmer, President of the
World Farmers’ Organisation (WFO), member of the Praesidium of
COPA (the European Committee of
Professional Agricultural Organisations)
and bureau member of the French
National Federation of Farmers Unions
(Fédération national des syndicats d'exploitant agricoles, FNSEA)

Mr Winand QUAEDVLIEG
Member
TEN, REXHead, Brussels office, VNO-
NCW and MKB Nederland

Mr Christophe QUAREZ
Member
TEN, REXDirector of the Chemical and Energy Federation (FCE)
of the French Democratic Federation of
Labour (CFDT), member of the French
Economic, Social and Environmental
Council (CESE)

Mr Branko RAVNIK
Member
ECO, TEN, NASenior Agriculture
Adviser, Turizem Bohinj, Institute for the
Promotion of Tourism

Mr Lutz RIBBE
Member
TEN, NATFormer Director of the
Environmental Policy Section of the
European Nature Heritage Fund (EuroNatur)

Mr Jürgen ROTH
Member
TEN, RXPEuropean Energy
Trade, Member and Vice President
ECFD (European Federation of Fuel
Distributors ), Board Member and Vice
President EuroCommerce

Mr Teppo SÄKKINEN
Member
NAT, TEN, INTClimate expert of the
Finnish Chamber of Commerce

Mr Peter SCHMIDT
Member
INT, NATTrade union secretary for
international and European affairs at the
German Food, Beverages and Catering
Union (NGG)

Mr Arnaud SCHWARTZ
Member
TEN, NATVice-president of France
Nature Environment

Ms Elena SINKIČIČIČUTĖ
Member
TEN, REX, SOCSecretary of the
Lithuanian Youth Council (Lietuvos
jaunimo organizacijų taryba)

Ms Urška SOJČ
Member
INT, TEN, SOCSenior Legal Advisor at the
Chairman of the Committee of Commerce and Industry
of Slovenia

Mr Georgi STOEV
Member
CCMI, TEN, REXPresident of the
Bulgaria-Korea Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, Vice-Chairman of the
Bulgarian-Japanese Economic Council
and Member of the Board of Directors
of the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (BCCI)

Ms Katalin Elza SÜLE
Member
TEN, NATNational Vice President of the
National Chamber of Agriculture,
President of Zala County of the National
Association of Hungarian Farmers’
Societies

Mr David SVENTEK
Member
ECO, CCMI, TENChairman of the
Institute of the Czech Republic; Director,
BeePartner a.s.

Mr Anton SZALAY
Member
TEN, REX, SOCSecretary of the
Slovak Health and Social Services Union
(SOZzaSS)

Mr Mateusz SZYMANSKI
Member
ECO, TEN, TENVice-President of the
Bulgaria-Korea Chamber of Commerce
and Industry

Ms Reet TENDER
Member
INT, CCMI, ECO, TENChairman of the
Estonian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (EKT)

Mr Andreas THURNER
Member
TEN, CCMI, NATHeld of the EU and
International Relations Unit

Mr Simo TIAINEN
Member
TEN, REX, NATChairman of the
Bulgarian Active Consumers Association

Mr Bogomil NIKOLOV
Member
INT, CCMI, TENGoverning Board of the
Austrian Active Consumers Association

Mr Martin Josef SCHAFFENRATH
Member
TEN, REXClimate expert of the
European Nature Heritage Fund

Mr Jürgen ROTH
Member
TEN, RXPFederal secretary of the
Chemical and Energy Federation (FCE)
of the French Democratic Federation of
Labour (CFDT), member of the French
Economic, Social and Environmental
Council (CESE)

Mr Winand QUAEDVLIEG
Member
TEN, REXHead, Brussels office, VNO-
NCW and MKB Nederland

Mr Christophe QUAREZ
Member
TEN, REX, TENMember of the Council of the Tyrol Chamber
of Labour (AK Tirol), member of the
Board of Directors of the Austrian Health
Insurance Fund, chair of the Supervisory
Board of the pension fund AG of the
Austrian social security system

Mr Arnaud SCHWARTZ
Member
TEN, NATVice-president of France
Nature Environment

Ms Elena SINKIČIČIČUTĖ
Member
TEN, REX, SOCSecretary of the
Lithuanian Youth Council (Lietuvos
jaunimo organizacijų taryba)

Ms Urška SOJČ
Member
INT, TEN, SOCSenior Legal Advisor at the
Chairman of the Committee of Commerce and Industry
of Slovenia

Mr Georgi STOEV
Member
CCMI, TEN, REXPresident of the
Bulgaria-Korea Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, Vice-Chairman of the
Bulgarian-Japanese Economic Council
and Member of the Board of Directors
of the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (BCCI)

Ms Katalin Elza SÜLE
Member
TEN, NATNational Vice President of the
National Chamber of Agriculture,
President of Zala County of the National
Association of Hungarian Farmers’
Societies

Mr David SVENTEK
Member
ECO, CCMI, TENChairman of the
Institute of the Czech Republic; Director,
BeePartner a.s.

Mr Anton SZALAY
Member
TEN, REX, SOCSecretary of the
Slovak Health and Social Services Union
(SOZzaSS)

Mr Mateusz SZYMANSKI
Member
ECO, TEN, TENVice-President of the
Bulgaria-Korea Chamber of Commerce
and Industry

Ms Reet TENDER
Member
INT, CCMI, ECO, TENChairman of the
Estonian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (EKT)

Mr Andreas THURNER
Member
TEN, CCMI, NATHeld of the EU and
International Relations Unit

Mr Simo TIAINEN
Member
TEN, REX, NATChairman of the
Bulgarian Active Consumers Association

Mr Bogomil NIKOLOV
Member
INT, CCMI, TENExecutive Director of the
Bulgarian Active Consumers Association

Mr Marcin NOWACKI
Member
REX, TEN, TENMember of the Social Fund of the
Union of Entrepreneurs and Employers,
President, European Enterprise Alliance

Mr Krzysztof OSTROWSKI
Member
ECO, TEN, TENPresident of the intervention
Bureau, Representative of the Business
Centre Club (BCC) at the EESC

Mr Flemming OVERGAARD
Member
TEN, TENMember of the Union of
Italian Labour Unions (UIL)

Ms Lidija PAVIĆ-ROGOŠIĆ
Member
TEN, REX, NASecretary of the Croatian
civil society organisation “Sustainable
Community Development” (ODRAZ)

Mr Pieris PIERI
Member
REX, ECO, TENTrade union secretary of the
International Department of Pancyprian
Labour Federation (PEO)

Mr Jacob PLAT
Member
CCMI, TEN, NATDirector of the National
Trade Confederation (NFW)

Mr Marcin PLUTA
Member
TEN, NATExpert, The Reasonable Poles
Initiative Association

Ms Corina Andrea MURAVA BENGstä
Member
NAT, TEN, ECO, TENExpert affiliated to the Centre
for the Study of Democracy (CSD), and
co-founder of the Romanian Energy
Poverty Observatory (ORSE)

Mr João Diogo DE CASTRO NABAIS
Member
NAT, INTReducaçao da Associação para o
Desenvolvimento do Tempo (ODRAZ)

Ms Julianie Marie NEIJENDAM
Member
TEN, SOC, REXMember of the Board of the
Women’s Council in Denmark

Ms Maria NIKOLOPOULOU
Member
TEN, NATMember of the Trade Union
Confederation of Workers’ Commissions
and President of the Association for the Association of Development of Time
Banks

Mr Angelo PAGLIARA
Member
INT, CCMI, TENPresident of the
Bulgarian Active Consumers Association

Mr Marcin NOWACKI
Member
REX, TEN, TENMember of the Social Fund of the
Union of Entrepreneurs and Employers,
President, European Enterprise Alliance

Mr Krzysztof OSTROWSKI
Member
ECO, TEN, TENDirector of the Interventions
Bureau, Representative of the Business
Centre Club (BCC) at the EESC

Mr Flemming OVERGAARD
Member
TEN, TENMember of the Union of
Italian Labour Unions (UIL)

Ms Lidija PAVIĆ-ROGOŠIĆ
Member
TEN, REX, NASecretary of the Croatian
civil society organisation “Sustainable
Community Development” (ODRAZ)

Mr Pieris PIERI
Member
REX, ECO, TENTrade union secretary of the
International Department of Pancyprian
Labour Federation (PEO)

Mr Jacob PLAT
Member
CCMI, TEN, NATUnion Official,
Netherlands Trade Union Confederation
(FNV)

Mr Marcin PLUTA
Member
TEN, NATExpert, The Reasonable Poles
Initiative Association

Mr Peter SCHMIDT
Member
TEN, NATTrade union secretary for
international and European affairs at the
German Food, Beverages and Catering
Union (NGG)

Mr Arnaud SCHWARTZ
Member
TEN, NATVice-president of France
Nature Environment

Ms Elena SINKIČIČU TE
Member
TEN, REX, SOCSecretary of the
Lithuanian Youth Council (Lietuvos
jaunimo organizacijų taryba)

Ms Urška SOJČ
Member
INT, TEN, SOCSenior Legal Advisor at the
Chairman of the Committee of Commerce and Industry
of Slovenia

Mr Georgi STOEV
Member
CCMI, TEN, REXPresident of the
Bulgaria-Korea Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, Vice-Chairman of the
Bulgarian-Japanese Economic Council
and Member of the Board of Directors
of the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (BCCI)

Ms Katalin Elza SÜLE
Member
TEN, NATNational Vice President of the
National Chamber of Agriculture,
President of Zala County of the National
Association of Hungarian Farmers’
Societies

Mr David SVENTEK
Member
ECO, CCMI, TENChairman of the
Institute of the Czech Republic; Director,
BeePartner a.s.

Mr Anton SZALAY
Member
TEN, REX, SOCSecretary of the
Slovak Health and Social Services Union
(SOZzaSS)

Mr Mateusz SZYMANSKI
Member
ECO, TEN, TENVice-President of the
Bulgaria-Korea Chamber of Commerce
and Industry

Ms Reet TENDER
Member
INT, CCMI, ECO, TENChairman of the
Estonian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (EKT)

Mr Andreas THURNER
Member
TEN, CCMI, NATHeld of the EU and
International Relations Unit

Mr Simo TIAINEN
Member
TEN, REX, NATHeld of the Central
Union of Agricultural Producers and Forest
Owners MTK
**Mr Luigi ULGIATI**  
Member  
INT, TEN  
Deputy general secretary of the UGL (Italian General Labour Union)

**Ms Lottie VAN KELLE**  
Member  
TEN, SOC  
Policy Advisor Europe/International, National Federation of Christian Trade Unions in the Netherlands (CNV)

**Ms Kaia VASK**  
Member  
SOC, REX, TEN  
President of the Estonian Trade Union Confederation

**Ms Mare VIVES**  
Member  
INT, ECO, CMI, TEN  
Estonian Confederation of Employee Unions (TALO)

**Ms Judith VORBACH**  
Member  
ECO, TEN  
Economist with a focus on European Economic Policy, Austrian Federal Chamber of Labour

**Mr Marco WAGENER**  
Member  
ECO, TEN, INT  
Adviser to the Luxembourg Chamber of Employees (Chambre des Salariés) and member of the central committee of the Luxembourg Confederation of Christian Trade Unions (Confédération Luxembourgeoise des Syndicats Chrétiens, LCGB)

**Mr Neil WALKER**  
Member  
TEN, INT  
Head of Infrastructure, Energy and Environment, Ibec

**Mr Heiko WILLEMS**  
Member  
TEN, INT  
Director of the BDI/BDA, the German Business Representation, Brussels

**Ms Marie Josiane WILLEMS**  
Member  
TEN, REX, NAT  
Director of the Agricultural Operators Association of Luxembourg (CPL)

**Mr Dimitris DIMITRIADIS**  
President  
REX, CCMI, ECO  
President of the REX section, former president of the European Economic and Social Committee (2006-2008), former vice-president of the European Economic and Social Committee (2004-2006), Vice President and Member of the Administrative Council of SME United, Member of the Board of Directors of the "Hellenic Confederation of Commerce and Entrepreneurship" in Athens and member of the Board of Directors of the "Traders' Association of Thessaloniki", CEO of Makedoniki Properties SA

**Mr Peter CLEVER**  
Vice-President  
REX, SOC  
Former Member of the Executive Board of the Confederation of German Employers' Associations (BDA)

**Ms Milena ANGELOVA**  
Member  
REX, SOC  
Secretary-General of the Bulgarian Industrial Capital Association (BICA); Principal Lecturer at the Institute for Economic Research, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences

**Ms Kerli ATS**  
Member  
INT, REX, NAT  
Director of the Estonian Farmers' Federation

**Ms Tatjana BABRAUSKIENĖ**  
Member  
INT, REX  
Member of the Board of the Spanish Confederation of Social Economy Enterprises (CEPES), Chair of the Committee for International Relations (CEPES)

**Ms Elena-Alexandra CALISTRU**  
Member  
REX, ECO  
President of Funky Citizens

**Ms Małgorzata Anna BOGUSZ**  
Member  
SOC, REX  
The Kulski Foundation for Polish – American Relations

**Ms Malgorzata Anna BOGUSZ**  
Member  
SOC, REX  
The Kulski Foundation for Polish – American Relations

**Mr Martin BÖHME**  
Member  
INT, REX, CCMI  
Managing Director of the Rhineland-Palatinate Chamber of Engineers and the Rhineland-Palatinate Association of Liberal Professions, EU Representative of the European Chamber of Engineers

**Mr Séamus BOLAND**  
Member  
ECO, CCMI, REX  
Chief Executive Officer of Irish Rural Link, Board Member of Inland Fisheries Ireland, Chairperson of Peatlands Council

**Mr Pierre BOLLON**  
Member  
REX, ECO  
Director of European Affairs of the French Federation of Real Estate Companies (Fédération des Entreprises Immobilières)

**Mr Wincenty Sławomir BRONIARZ**  
Member  
REX, SOC  
President of the Polish Teachers' Union / All-Poland Alliance of Trade Unions

**Ms Tanja BUZEK**  
Member  
REX, TEN  
Trade Union Secretary, Liaison Office to the EU, United Services Trade Union (ver.di)

**Mr Peter BYRNE**  
Member  
ECO, INT, REX  
CEO, South Dublin Chamber

**Mr Miguel Ángel CABRA DE LUNA**  
Member  
INT, REX  
Member of the Board of the Spanish Confederation of Social Economy Enterprises (CEPES), Chair of the Committee for International Relations (CEPES)

**Ms Elena-Alexandra CALISTRU**  
Member  
REX, ECO  
President of Funky Citizens

**Mr Constantine CATSAMBIS**  
Member  
REX, TEN  
External consultant on European affairs, Union of Greek Shipowners

---

**EXTERNAL RELATIONS (REX)**

rex@eesc.europa.eu

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mr Dimitris DIMITRIADIS   | President, REX, CCMI, ECO  
|                           | President of the REX section, former president of the European Economic and Social Committee   |
|                           | (2006-2008), former vice-president of the European Economic and Social Committee (2004-2006),  |
|                           | Vice President and Member of the Administrative Council of SME United, Member of the Board    |
|                           | of Directors of the “Hellenic Confederation of Commerce and Entrepreneurship” in Athens and     |
|                           | member of the Board of Directors of the “Traders’ Association of Thessaloniki”, CEO of        |
|                           | Makedoniki Properties SA                                                                      |
| Mr Peter CLEVER           | Vice-President, REX, SOC  
|                           | Former Member of the Executive Board of the Confederation of German Employers’ Associations    |
|                           | (BDA)                                                                                         |
| Ms Milena ANGELOVA        | Member, REX, SOC  
|                           | Secretary-General of the Bulgarian Industrial Capital Association (BICA); Principal Lecturer |
|                           | at the Institute for Economic Research, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences                         |
| Ms Kerli ATS              | Member, INT, REX, NAT  
|                           | Director of the Estonian Farmers’ Federation                                                    |
| Ms Tatjana BABRAUSKIENĖ   | Member, REX, SOC  
|                           | Head of International Relations, Lithuanian Education and Science Trade Union                  |
| Mr Vladimir BÁLEŠ         | Member, REX, CCMI, SOC  
|                           | Professor, Slovak University of Technology, Bratislava                                            |
| Ms Judith VORBACH         | Member, ECO, TEN  
|                           | Economist with a focus on European Economic Policy, Austrian Federal Chamber of Labour          |
| Mr Marco WAGENER          | Member, ECO, TEN, INT  
|                           | Adviser to the Luxembourg Chamber of Employees (Chambre des Salariés) and member of the central |
|                           | committee of the Luxembourg Confederation of Christian Trade Unions                            |
| Ms Malgorzata Anna BOGUSZ| Member, SOC, REX  
|                           | President, The Kulski Foundation for Polish – American Relations                               |
| Mr Martin BÖHME           | Member, INT, REX, CCMI  
|                           | Managing Director of the Rhineland-Palatinate Chamber of Engineers and the Rhineland-Palatinate |
|                           | Association of Liberal Professions, EU Representative of the European Chamber of Engineers     |
| Mr Neil WALKER            | Member, TEN, INT  
|                           | Head of Infrastructure, Energy and Environment, Ibec                                              |
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### DIRECTORATE A - STATUTORY BODIES AND MEMBERS’ WORKING CONDITIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Director/Head of Unit</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>John POWER</strong></td>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>+32 2546-9035</td>
</tr>
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### Internal Audit
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### Legal Service
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</tr>
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### Transport, Energy, Infrastructure and the Information Society

**Beatriz PORRES**  
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Tel. +32 2546-9131
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### Agriculture, Rural Development and the Environment

**Ms Monica GUARINONI**  
Head of Unit  
Tel. +32 2546-8127

---

### Foresight, Studies and Policy Assessment

**Pierluigi BROMBO**  
Head of Unit  
Tel. +32 2546-9718

---

### Directorate C — LEGISLATIVE WORKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Director/Head of Unit</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mr Johannes KIND</strong></td>
<td><strong>Director ad interim</strong></td>
<td>+32 2546-9111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Economic and Monetary Union, Economic and Social Cohesion

**Mr Gilbert MARCHELWITZ**  
Head of Unit  
Tel. +32 2546-9358

---

### Employment, Social Affairs and Citizenship

**Mr Johannes KIND**  
Head of Unit  
Tel. +32 2546-9111

---
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Acting Head of Unit
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Fax +32 2546-9769

DIRECTORATE OF LOGISTICS

Mr Paulo CAMPILHO
Director
Tel. +32 2546-9813

Mr Michael LAMOUR
Deputy Director
Tel. +32 2546-8743
Fax +32 2546-9705

Security and Safety

Mr Pierre-Alexis FERAL
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2205

Infrastructure

Mr Patrick DE SCHRIJVER
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8665
Fax +32 2546-9080

Printing/Diffusion

Ms Annette ORTH
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-9967
Fax +32 2546-9705

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Mr Alfonso SCIROCCO
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 546-9040

DIRECTORATE OF TRANSLATION

Ms Ineta STRAUTINA
Director
Tel. +32 2546-8243
Fax +32 2546-9076

Ms Eleonora DI NICOLANTONIO
Directrice adjointe
Tel. +32 2546-9454

Translation Management

Mr Éric LAVIGNE
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2032
Fax +32 25469076

Estonian Translation

Mr Aivar PAIDLA
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8664
Fax +32 2546-9182

English and Irish Translation
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Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-9216

Greek and French Translation

Ms Florence MELAERTS
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-9184

Italian Translation

Ms Luisa CELINO
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-9584
Fax +32 2546-9186

Latvian and Lithuanian Translation

Mr Marius DASKUS
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8914
Fax +32 2546-8639

Croatian and Hungarian translation unit

Mr Andras Laszlo EGYEDI
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2463
Fax +32 2546-9021

Maltese and Slovenian Translation

Paul Anthony BUHAGIAR
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-8022

Polish Translation

Ms Joanna KADUCZAK
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2360
Fax +32 2546-8226

Spanish, Portuguese and Romanian Translation

Ms Sónia ROCHA
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-8795
Fax +32 2546-9186

Danish-Finnish-Swedish translation

Ms Päivi SEPPÄNEN
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-9811
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